CREATIVITY
Choice Board K -2
Hi Artist! Feel free to send pictures of your masterpieces to your classroom page or to me: trayrr@pwcs.edu
Happy Creating!

Use playdough, salt
dough (look up a
recipe), or modeling
clay to create your
own sculptures,
favorite animal or
person.

There’re a million
fish in the sea!
Create your own
fish, give it a name
and design its
environment.

Gather rocks, sticks,
leaves around your
yard. Arrange your
materials into a
design, a
picture, or
a portrait.

Create marbled
paper using shaving
cream and food
coloring.
(Tutorial at
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=65e5hKR
PEnA).

Sort items by color
groups: Primary,
secondary,
warm/cool, or
create the rainbow

Once it is dry, create
something out of it.

Make a necklace
out of pasta.

Cut out facial
features from a
magazine and paste
to create a funny
face.

Use found objects
to make a
sculpture: paper
rolls, foil,
recyclables, etc.

Draw and color a
picture with only
warm colors

Make a design on
your fence or
sidewalk with tape
and color in the
spaces with chalk.
Remove tape to
reveal your design.

Visit Art for Kids Hub
on YouTube. Pick a
video of your choice
and draw along.

Chose an object in
your house and draw
a still life.

Practice your skills
through Google
Quick Draw

Visit Scholastic Learn at
Home
https://classroommaga
zines.scholastic.com/su
pport/learnathome.ht
ml
Complete Sound and
Music, then create your
own instrument with
objects found at home

Check out Cassie
Stephens’ art blog
Use your Legos as
at
stamps and create a
https://cassiesteph
picture. Check out
ens.blogspot.com/ https://frugalfun4boy
for amazing at
s.com/lego-stampinghome projects and
its-art-with-bricks/
Robot Week!
Check out lunch
doodles with Mo
Willems daily on
YouTube

Draw and color a
picture with only cool
colors

Be an architect! Use
Legos or blocks to
engineer your own
structure.

Draw your favorite
specialist like a
cartoon.

Make up a new kind
of candy. Design a
candy bar wrapper.

Hunt for letters
around your house to
create your own
alphabet. Draw, take
photos or collage.

Color Wheel
Challenge: find
household items
and create the color
wheel

Search for a shape
throughout your home.
Draw or create a photo
collage.
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